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Alpha Lambda Delta, new honorary organisation at
Longwood. recently initiated the following girls as charter
members: First row (left to right) Mary Virginia Hurt.
Marie Anderson. Vivian Gale. Linda Oliff. Joan Tice.
Lavonla Dixon. Elrene Fishburne. Gail Mllstead. Kathy

Stone; Second row. Victoria Smith, Carole Sanford Thompson, F.milia Reba Bruce. Margaret Jane Pherson. Diana
Whitford Miller, Donna Daly. Lynn Estes. Sarah Wright.
Lynne Rachal. Rebecca Riddell. Alice Hudson Habel. Martha
Boswell; Third row. Linda Enroughty. Edith Ann Carter,

Anne Vicars Bruce. Becky Bartholomew. Sandra Johnson.
June Lancaster. Carolyn Hingerty, Ellen Meetie, Patricia
Clifton. Mary Virginia Manson. Sandra Mclvor. Anne
Casteeu. Joyce Nance, Rosemarie Walker, and Ann Ailor.
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Honors Council Offers

Players, Jongleurs

Student Tutoring Plan

Prepare "Heiress"

The Honors Council, made up you may obtain an application in
of representatives from each the office of the Director of
honorary organization on camp-, Admissions. These forms must
■s, is offering again this semes- < be completed and returned to
ter a tutoring system for Long-! Sandra Mclvor South Cunningwood students. Such a system will ham 216, as soon as possible.
be made available to any Long- The committee will then arrange
wood student desiring additional for each applicant to meet with a
help in college work. In this pro- tutor.
The Honors Council cannot
gram, qualified students will
serve as tutors for those who over-emphasize the fact that col■eed assistance. The Council lege students should recognize
(•els that by instituting such a their need for extra help before
system at this point in the se- it is too late, and they should be
mester, students will avoid willing to take advantage of a
"cramming" just before exami- program offered to help them.
nations. It is hoped that the pro- Possibly, a few hours of tutoring
gram will encourage conscien- early in the semester will pretious study throughout the term. vent unnecessary pressure at
The various department heads final examination time.
hive been quite helpful in submitting lists of students qualified
to tutor others in particular subject areas. Once requests for tutors have been received, these
suggested students will be approached concerning their availability to serve as tutors.
If you feel that you need help
Dr. Douglas M. Lawson, Vicewith any of your college courses.
President for Development at
Randolph-Macon College will be
the YWCA Spiritual Life Speaker. He will speak in the Student
Lounge, December 5 and December 6, from 7:00 to 8:00,
and will conduct a discussion
group from 8:00 until 8:30. The
Forty-two freshmen scored in subject will be "The New Thethe 90-percentile and above on ology," which Dr. Lawson has
both of their Nelson-Denny vo- divided into parts: "Secular
cabulary and comprehension Man," and "A Secular God."
tests. They represented thirty- The choice of subject matter
six different high schools was promoted by the rising dethroughout Virginia and in three mand for a review of the position
■eighboring states. The cities and of the church in our society
towns represented were: Alex- and its effect upon members
andria, Annandale, Charlottes- of society. Dr. Lawson will disville, Chesapeake, Fairfax, cuss the many theories and opinFarmville, Hampton, Lynchburg, ions currently being voiced by
Mt. Sydney, Newport News, Nor- theologians and others, which
folk, Northampton, Pearisburg, include the "God is Dead" theory,
Richmond, Tappahannock, Vic- and the book, "The Secular City,"
toria, Virginia Beach, Wakefield, by Harvey Cox.
Waverly, Waynesboro, and N. Douglas Miller Lawson was
Town Creed, California, Mary- born in Newport News, Virginia.
land; Haddonfield, New Jersey; After graduating from Warwick
and John's Island, South Carolina. High School, he attended Ran-

Freshmen Score
In 90-Percentile
On Reading Test

Frank Faust, left, and Wayne Armstrong, right, work on
productioon of "The Heiress."

Preparations for the Longwood Players and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs* next play are
underway. "The Heiress,"apsychological drama by Ruth and
Augustus Goetz, based upon
Henry James' novel "Washington
Square," is to be performed in
Jar man Auditorium December
8th, 9th, and 10th at 7:30 p.m.
Such familiar faces as Shirley
Timberlake, Millie Gwaltney,
Tom Bradshaw, Karolyn McAdoo,
and Linda Long are joined by
newcomers Bonnie Ellis, a freshman, and Neil Aird and John
Adams, also freshmen. The cast,
chosen by the Longwood Players'

executive council early this fall,
is as follows: Shirley Timberlake asCainerine; Tom Bradshaw
as Dr. Sloper; Millie Gwaltney as
Mrs. Penniman; Neil Aird as
Morris; Linda Long as Mrs.
Almond; Karolyn McAdoo as Mrs.
Montgomery; Hortense Mitchell
as Marian; Bonnie Ellis as Maria;
and John Adams as Arthur.
The director, Mr. Dale Melsness, is supervising the construction of scenery and costumes. Assisting him is Linda
Butler, a senior English and
Drama major. Stage manager is
Susie Holsclaw, and technical
director is Loretta Pridgen.

"Y" Brings Lawson To Campus

Academic Affairs Comm.

For Spiritual Life Series

Spotlights Mrs. Lemen

dolph-Macon College, where he
received his B. A. degree, with
Distinction, in 1957. He received his B. D. degree, Magna
Cum Laude, from Drew University in 1960, and his Ph.D.
degree from Duke University in

MR. DOCC. LAWSON

1963. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu, and
Omicron Delta Kappa honorary
fraternities.
Dr. Lawson is an ordained
elder in the Virginia Conference
of the Methodist Church. Minister of Bethany Methodist Church,
Hampton, Virginia, from 1954 to
1957, he served as associate
minister of the Madison Methodist Church, Madison, New
Jersey, from 1958 to 1960.
In 1962, Dr. Lawson was appointed as the first full-time
Chaplain of Randolph-Macon. In
1964 he was appointed as Dean
of Men at Randolph-Macon, and
in 1966, he was appointed to his
current position, Vice-President
for Development. While serving
as Vice-President, he is also
Professor of History and Speech
at the college.
A frequent speaker at colleges
and universities, Dr. Lawson
spoke on the subject, "The Masculine Mystique," at Longwood
College in 1965.

The Academic Affairs Committee of Student Government
presents this, the first in a series
of articles featuring members of
the Longwood College faculty.
Through this series, the Committee hopes that the student body
will have the opportunity to see
some of the many outside accomplishments of our college
professors
* * *
Serigraphy, summer study in
France, and fourteen "one-man"
exhibits are just a few of the
interests and activities of Mrs.
Janice Lemen, an associate professor in the Longwood College
art department.
Mrs. Lemen is well known in
the professional art work for her
many contributions in the area
of seriography—a type of printing
done through a silk screen. Some
of Mrs. Lemen's prints are at
present being used for educational pruposes at the Philadelphia
Art Museum and at the Pratt
Graphic Art Center in New York.
Since her arrival at Longwood,

Mrs. Lemen has contributed to
many art exhibits and has entered
many types of art competition.
She has held thirteen "one-man"
shows and is planning another ex 'Continued on Page 2i
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Shell's Yells

Reported Missing:
Class And Color Spirit

What has happened to the class and color spirit that
once was a part of our college life? There was such a lack
of participation in class hockey that the managers had to
schedule many extra practices Even then there were not
enough girls with the correct number of practices for a
class team to be chosen The Athletic Association had to
amend its constitution so there would be enough players
eligible for the class teams. At least 2 class games were
forfeited due to a lack of players. The class hockey games
were pushed back so far by the scheduling of extra practices that the color games have now run into Rush and
X Aml?vsH.Mfr
only 1 color game has been played.
I realize that 4 and 5 o'clock classes have some influence on this situation, but in a school of 1600, the
participation should be much greater than it is. The class
tennis doubles also presented a problem. The Seniors and
Juniors had only one team each representing their class,
NOTHING
the Sophomores had 2 teams, and the Freshmen had 3
Now that the intraclass matches have been played, the
members of the class teams simply "cannot find the time"
to play their matches. The class tennis doubles manager
is now wondering if these matches will ever be played.
The A. A is doing its best to fulfill its purpose, but
the lack of spirit, enthusisam, and participation is putting
a damper on what the A A is trying to do for the college
Are You RUSHIN'?
The purpose of the A. A. as stated in the constitution is
"to promote and provide opportunities for participation
in athletic and recreational activities; to recognize outstanding participation by members of the student body,
and to stimulate wholesome school and class spirit."
And now a word about the spectators, or should I
say Non-spectators. There were approximately 1 5 spectators at the first Color hockey game, and that figure may
be an exaggeration. There may have been only 10. How
can we expect the teams to have spirit and enthusiasm if
the student body shows no interest?
(Editor's Note: The following
The A A. is doing its part in offering a greater var- story is reprinted from "The
iety of sports and recreational activities. The Class Cup, Muhlenberg Weekly" paper for
given last year for the first time, was started to give en- Muhlenberg College in Pennsylcouragement and to arouse more class spirit as well as| vania.)
color spirit. Now it's up to you the students. Do you or1
(CPS)-Colleges and universidon't you want to keep the class and color activities which
ties are granting more liberal
are so vital to the spirit of Longwood College-'
social regulations to women,
_ V A S

• IV.
o

No! I'm American

Smith Regulation —

Three Feet On Floor

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Student Gov't. Advisor
Defends Board Decision
My dear Editor:
It has been my pleasure, and
honor, to serve as faculty advisor to Student Government, now
designated as Judicial Board,
for a total of seven years. Five
of those years were in the distant
past, the 1940ies. Such association ought to give me a better
understanding of student selfgovernment as it actually operates in the trial of cases than
can be gained by the rumors
which fly wildly when a difficult
case arises.
It is my considered opinion
that the present Judicial Board
is as able and conscientious such
a group as has ever existed
on our campus. That judgment
is based upon knowledge spanning
the forty years since 1926. No
one can have the basis for a true
judgment of Judicial's actions
until one has sat through its
sessions which frequently extend
into the early hours of the morning.
I believe I have as deep a faith
in the Honor System, and as
sincere a regard for student
self-government, as any one on
this campus. Without reserva-

tion, I entrust those sacred institutions to your present Judicial
Board.
Sincerely,
G. G. Gordon Moss

Student Writes
To Defend Board
Over Judgment
Dear Editor:
After reading the letter to the
editor regarding recent Judicial
Board proceedings I feel that
perhaps many students at Longwood should use greater maturity
of judgment before criticizing
certain aspects of Student Government about which they know
very little. All too often these
girls are influenced by gossip
of others, based, in most cases,
on inadequate and distorted information. They fail to use mature reasoning and to form logical conclusions based on intelligent thinking. Most important,
in cases of questionable circum(Continued on Page 4)

though the privileges often entail
exacting qualifications.
This fall, the University of
Massachusetts abolished all
women's hours, and the University of Oregon did likewise for
its sophomores and juniors. For
several years, seniors and
women over 21 have had this
privilege at Oregon.
All upperclassmen at the University of Utah are now eligible
for keys to the dorms, but only
if they achieve a 2.5 average
(out of 4.0)
The University of Illinois will
experiment this fall with unlimited hours and key privileges
for seniors. If the system is successful, the loosened regulations
will extend to juniors and women over 21.
Telephone Signouts
Women at the University of
Pennsylvania, tired of rushing
back to their dormitories at two
minutes to twelve because they
forgot to sign out, have initiated
a trial system of telephone signout for lates. Formerly girls
had to sign out personally for

lates which could extend to 1:30
a.m. on weekdays and 2:15 on
Saturdays. Now a girl may call
her dormitory and request someone to sign her out for those
hours. A girl does not have to
sign out any time prior to midnight.
Although women must register
their destination with house
proctors in case of emergency,
sign out cards are placed in an
envelope and not opened unless
necessary.
Last year, the Pennadministration allowed senior women to
set their own weekend curfews.
Seniors do not have keys, but
ask a friend to wait for their return.
Vote For Curfews
At the University of Rochester
every class votes on its own
curfews.
After a long battle to allow men
in the rooms, women at Smith
College can now entertain their
male friends from two to five on
Sunday afternoons. Doors have to
be open six inches, and three feet
must be on the floor.
And at the University of
Georgia, administrators are just
now allowing women to visit
men's apartments. The university does not consider one
room an apartment, however.
Bathrooms don't count as a room
either - but a kitchen might.

Sororities Start Rush
For Fall Memberships

November 8, 1966 marked the November 22, bids may be pickopening of fall rush for the nine ed up at 12:30 in Tabb Rec.
social sororities on campus: Al- Pledging will be at 5:00 p.m.
pha Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma on that same day in Stubbs.
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Delta
Panhellenic hopes that each
Zeta, Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa girl participating will find rush
Delta, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sig- a satisfying and rewarding experience, and that each will form
ma Sigma Sigma, and Phi Mu.
A Panhellenic Tea was held many new and lasting friendships
in the Student Lounge, followed during this time.
KSTABl IHHKl) NOVEMBER 20. Hi*
by a meeting at which Alice
(I'nil.ntd adltorl.la wrltttn b> thr *dll..r >
Rennie, Panhellenic Rush chair0nd CU
P
1
man,
explained the rules and pro-n.t^'nt'V,' r,
" "M"' " "" °" °" " " *»-»««•. Vlr,U.U
cedures to be followed during
•■•in. b, ,h. %.„.„., Al
S.rv.rt. Print*. b> In, F.rr.,111. Htr.U.
the formal rush period of November 8-22.
,h
,,,
, onI 00,,
B" ,"
*
' ' •""" • " • " °*i* EmlS, v.,,..,. Panhellenic is pleased to see
over 300 girls participating in
rl.un Wolti
rush this year. A full schedule
Edltor-ln-l hltf
of parties began Wednesday, Nol-h.llc ■«■■■
M.na.ln. Editor
(Continued from Page 1)
Hot, M*r> SltMl
Hatlnra. Mant.tr vember 9, and will be climaxed
< "ml Hannah*,.
hibit in Reston, Virginia in the
by
Theme
Parties
on
Friday,!
AHltl.nl Baalntta M.n.ftr
November 18, and Inspirational near future.
i a.„l Mtlk)
During the past summer, Mrs.
"
II
"" ■*•" Parties on Sunday, November 20. |
*
'
"" »
During Theme Parties, each Lemen studied at the Fountain. . „
Ft.lur. Editor
Ida Ma., Mmm,,n,
sorority develops a basic theme bleau School of Art and Music,
\,-1,1.1111 Iraturr r.dltni
to include costumes, songs, re- located in the Palace at FontainI.inn. Si,,
Spwrtt Edltoi freshments, scenery, and skit. bleau, France. For two months
I,-In -■■,!,• »i, k
,
\-i,|anl Bportt Kdltur At Inspirational parties, the she studied along with other art' Mali■ li..„
I », haniir I,In,,i
rushee is introduced to the more ists the French techniques of
■*■ j..„ hnh ,
,,„ Utmm
--.mm. serious aspects of sorority life. utilizing space and light inpaint• '.lull
(arloonltt These solemn and meaningful ing. Some of her works done at
l'htr>l Sllnf
mark the final event of Fontainbleau will be on exhibit
Advtrtltlnf Man.,IT
at Reston.
fall rush.
M.r.artt I «».,„
< Irr.lallon Mana.tr
The Academic Affairs ComOn Monday, November 21, at
Ilianr Boahtl
AMliiant I Irrigation Mana.tr 5 p.m. the rushees will sign I mittee would like to congratuWarrt. O. Kyiur
ramltr Adrltor preferential cards. At this time[ late Mrs. Janice Lemen in her
•TAP]
*•■•»■ ■■ra.iM Harm i .m,,h,ii
\nn ,„mt»K ,■„„. ,,,,„„
the girls will list their first past accomplishments and to wish
la.nni. l»uon. H.i.rm.,, Ii,.u,.ll Pr.ar.ll. F.rratr. ..,,,1 lohntor,
choices of sororities in| her continued success in her fu""*"■ ■
'" "unl" s««'nl. J.ntl Sulli.an l),.,„th, Thuraton.
order of preference. Tuesday,| ture pursuits.
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Oleg Cassini Says
Don't Believe Everything You Read
Just recently I read a fashion headline that went something
like "Will Black Come Back?" - and I saw red. The implications
of that seemingly innocuous little headline were many, and none
of them pleasing to my way of thinking.
In the first place, who ever said that black was gone? A little
coterie of pampered women who listen to the dictates of other
pampered women and some pampered little men. A little group
of women who can afford to indulge all of their whims, even the
invalid ones. And the logical assumption which follows is that
this same elite of cognoscent will soon deem that black is to
return (or have already cast the die).
It is positively sickening. It
is sickening to see the way the
mass media, having nothing better to discuss in their women's sections elevate a few women into high priestesses, into
oracles whose wisdom suddenly
is profound and judgment inviolate. It is sickening to see
these fads actually set up by the
mechanisms of publicity. . .to
see you set up for the next
trend, as if once these women
wear it, that's it - alternatives
flee and another fashion imperative has been legislated.
But back to black and will it
come back. Frankly, with the
exception of the glitter group I
have not noticed any conspicuous
absence of it in my vast wanderings. And even they have resorted to it on occasion, usually
announcing that it is a whole
OI.KG CA88INI
six seasons (displaying their
frugality, one is to suppose).
Black has always been sexy, suggestive, mysterious. And if
you're young, it is also particularly flattering-no mean feat for
one single color to perform. How many colors can you think
of that are flattering to every complextion, every hair color,
every eye color - until fading age overtakes you. There seems
to be a rather slow and subtle transformation that occurs in
women somewhere after 35. Then one day you notice that black
no longer flatters and gives glow to the skin but rather seems
to emphasize wrinkles, dull the eye and sallow the complexion as if in payment for all of its previous attributes.
Any woman with half a brain and open eyes knows from
adolescence which colors are hers and which aren't, which she
is always wearing when people tell her she looks wonderful,
which her own senses enjoy. That sensitivity is part of being
a woman. And any woman would be a fool to discard or even
minimize any color which is good for her, no matter what the
women's pages say. How much better to be out of step with
the unthinking hordes and to look your most marvelous! And it
takes so little sense to realize this. Yet it seems to be more
than most women possess. They would rather look like everyone
else than look well. Or maybe they just want to prove that they
read the newspapers.
FASHION MIRROR
Winters come and winters go,
and a part of every scene for
a goodly number of years now
are coats made of pile. Anv
number of synthetics can be used
to make a good, fluffy longwearing pile. Most are extremely
tough and warm, and the price
range varies with what the coat
is trying to do. Some pile coats
try to look like nothing but what
they are: fuzzy bundles of
warmth. Others are designed to
look like leopards, giraffes, and
any number of denizens of the
forest. Some of these latter ones
come off quite well, and others
don't pretend so hard, being more
for fun.
Because the pile can be treated
so variously, styles are similarly diverse, ranging from evening dress coats to uncluttered
little car coats that signify suburbia. Not bad for synthetics,
eh?
SYNTHETIC
FASHION TIP
IN VARIOUS
On a list of favorities of the
do-it-yourself gang, felt has got to rate very high on the heap.
Its colors are wonderfully deep and vivid, in much the same
way that construction paper has intense color, partly because
there is no visible weave to felt. But that's only part of its appeal,
the more important part being that it requires no hemming,
in many if not most of its applications. This means, of course,
that a handy girl can whip out an apron or even an at-home skirt
in next to no time at all. All she needs to be able to do is cut
a good straight line with a sharp pair of scissors. But if hemlines
ever descend, forget felt - or at least put away your skirts until
the next time the skirts start rising.

Academic Affairs
Spotlights Noted Legislative Committee
Professors
Lists Cultural Affairs

N

M

Looking for something different to do, an entertaining place
to go? Then watch for information about nearby cultural
events on the new Cultural Affairs bulletin board, located before the entrance of the language
hall.
This bulletin board has been set
up by the Cultural Affairs Committee of the Legislative Board
to answer student complaints
about lack of interesting and
varied things to do. For the
present, the Committee's purpose is to publicize cultural
events in nearby cities and on
other college campuses in order
to bring about more cultural
awareness to the student body.

Information about these events
and for obtaining tickets can be
found on the bulletin board.
Students have expressed an interest in various cultural events
and the Cultural Affairs Committee hopes these students will
make use of the bulletin board.
Until the extent of student interest
has been determined, the Committee will function solely to
publicize nearby cultural events
and act as a "clearing house"
for putting such information on
the bulletin board. Anyone re- [
ceiving information about inter- j
esting events which others might .
want to attend should contact
Mary Jones (W. 313) or Cam
Thomas (M.C. 243).
S

m

/

//
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Varsity Hockey Team

Dianne Davis Shines

Finishes 66-67 Season

In Senior Spotlight

By LESLIE SEDGWICK
Despite the late start due to
foul weather, Longwood's Varsity
Hockey Team proved that they
did not suffer from it. Throughout the season, L. C. exemplified
an excellent team with their wellexecuted skills and true school
spirit.
The whole team deserves congratulations on a job well done
as they performed competent,
proficient plays that were challenging to their opponents. Sometimes the games were slow moving as defensive players were
busily repelling the offense. To
whoever's offense awoke first,
the aggressiveness of play proved
to follow. And as it was so many
times, Longwood was first.
The offense bombarded the opposition in their frequent assaults
upon the cage. At times their
eagerness would get them in
trouble but L. C. always rebounded. Quick action and alert
attention to what was happening
allowed I.. C. to gain the advantage constantly.
If ever the offense needed that
extra push to get them started,
the defense was there to help
out. The defense would block
drives, take the ball away from
the onrushing forwards, carry
the ball down the field, feed the
ball to the front line, and on
occasion, strike for a goal on
their own.
As in every team sport today,
the most important factor is
teamwork, or else the whole system would fall apart. Certainly
L. C. did not fall apart becauseof
this fine quality. The offense
scored. The halfbacks helped the
offense. The fullbacks and goalkeepers acted as bulwarks
against any opposing force that
might manage to pass our front
lines. Each player did her job
and did it well. Each player worked with her other players to have
a united effort, not merely to keep
the opposition out, but to get that
ball in the opposite goal cage and
as much as possible, keep it
ELECTIONSCOMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Senior Judy Koch
Junior —
Ella McDade
Sophomore —
Marilyn Green
Freshman —
Donna Sistrunck
Gay Rice
Kathy Still
SCHEDULE
MINOR ELECTIONS
November
15
Hand out petitions
21
Hand in petitions by
11 p.m.
28-29 Sign petitions
30
Special story in "The
Rotunda"
30
Legislative conference
December
1
Judicial conference
5
House Council con-|
ference
6
A. A. conference
7
YWC A conference
8
Primary Elections
12
General Elections

there.
On occasion,' "The Rotunda"
has had an error in their sports
headings for which we are very
sorry. We feel, along with the
student body, that the Varsity
Team did a great job, and are
proud of their record.
Longwood's Hockey Record for
this season stands as:
First games
W-3, L-l, T-3
Second Games
W-6, L-l, T-0

Green And White
Wins Color Game
With Score Of 1-0
By GINNY SIRC
Ground-sticks, ground-sticks,
ground-sticks. . .and the first
Color hockey game was under
way! The play first went in one
direction, then the other. The
teams seemed evenly matched.
Midway in the first half, Connie
Spradlin, the Green 4 White right
inner, pushed the ball into the
cage for the first score. The
Red «. Whites came back with
fight and a determination that
the G and W's would not score
again. Many times the R & W's
charged the cage, but the ball
just wouldn't go in. The second
half went scoreless for both
sides, as the ball was first in
one striking circle and then the
other, but never in the cages.
The low score of 1 to 0 shows
that both teams played a fine
defensive game.
Members of the Green & White
team are: Kathy Williams, Beth
Rice, Jinx Washington, Sharon
Williams, Becky Bondurant,
Wanda Mitchell, Terry Fahrner,
Peggy Shults, Connie Spradlin,
Alberta Doran, Stephanie DuRoss, Dee Dee Holdren, Margaret Robinson, and Inez Colom.
Players on the Red & White
team are: Phyllis Carter, Carol
Croxton, Marcia Franklin, Angie
Smith, Judy Turner, Sara Toms,
Betty 1 ayne, Judy Phillips, Ricky
Howard, Nancy Corder, Joette
Bailey, Ginny Padgette, Cherie
Weeks, and Page Nance.
Are you dateless tonight?
HM NO

Longer!

Our CUPID COMPUTER
will scan, check, match, select and introduce you to
your MOST COMPATIBI.K
■ingle dates You will receive
then names and phone numthey will receive vours
Now. the Science is Cheniistry-and ROMANCE is yours!
Fill out and mail the coupon
below, and you will receive
our
FREE compatibility
quoettongire. Complete and
return it with a minimum
computer fee.
To: MATCH-MATE!
P O Box 7024
Stewart Station
Richmond. Va 23221
Pteaea forward me one FREE
compatibility questionaire!
Name

By GINNY SIRC
teacher of the 1966 session by
The Spotlight's on one of the the lacrosse class she taught
best-dressed girls on campus, first block. Yes, most outstandDianne Davis. Noticed her polka ing- there will never be another
dot shirt - you can't miss it! one like her! Also known as
I A white L. C. blazer and many Super-Puma, she loves to hear
'gymsuits are also included in her the hockey team sing on trips
i wardrobe. She has been a mem- to away games, especially when
iber of the Varsity Basketball she's the only one trying to
jteam for three years (co-captain sleep. Hear that your favorite
I last year) and the Varsity Hockey hang-out is Swan Lake! Would
jteam for four years. Dianne is a you believe that Dianne has been
! co-captain of the 1966 hockey sleeping on top of desk since
;
team and was recently selected the student teachers came back?
Play-off ratings, for physical education hockey officiating as a member of the All College Her favorite sayings are "Didn't
I team. She has shot Varsity j we?" and "Didn't ya?" Dianne
ratings.
Archery for three years and. recently started using Coke as
played Varsity Golf one year, i setting lotion when she rolls up
Class sports such as volleyball,; her hair. Does it really work?
softball, tennis, and badminton | Her car, a '59 Chevy, is known
take up much of her time, too. as The Blue Bomb. By the way,
Her hobbies include camping, what did you do on Halloween
hunting, painting, and a certain night? Had a great time at the
guy called K. M.
hockey tournament, didn't ya?
At present, Dianne is working Awfully anxious to give first
on an Honors Paper entitled "The aid to that truck driver, weren't
Effects of Ankle Weights on the you? Blood thirsty is the word!
Leg Strength, Speed, and General Now that you've reached your
Endurance of College Women.'1 Senior year, we extend to you
Next September will find her Best Wishes on your Honors
doing graduate work at the Uni- Paper, in student teaching, and
versity of Amherst in Massa- in your graduate work next year.
jchusettes, where she has an as- Keep up the great work!
sistanceship position in the
Physical Education Department.
Her home is in Annandale, but
her student teaching this year
will be done in Lynchburg.
Dianne, better known as
Betty Layne. left, and Kris Naylor. warming up prior to "Flower Blossom" in S.C. 315,
was voted most outstanding
game.

Dr. Jackson Takes Astronomy Class
To Chapel Hill To See Planetarium
That field trips can be thrilling standpoint of both finances and
and rewarding experiences is a research to make this planestatement which Dr. Jackson's tarium the finest in existence.
Astronomy class will enthusias- He gave the Director of the
tically uphold. Recently, they had Planetarium $25,000.00 with
the opportunity to visit the More- I which to travel and do research
head Planetarium at the Uni- to see if any planetarium in the
versity of North Carolina, Chapel [World excelled that of the UniHill, which has the reputation versity. Mr. Morehead originally
of being the ''best in the world." I brought the Zeiss Instrument
The planetarium illustrates the from Sweden to North Carolina
universe by a projection of the ! in 1949. Before his death, Mr.
sky on a dome which is four j Morehead donated $175,000.00
stories in height. The excellence i for the purchase of a new Zeiss
of the exhibition is attained by Projector.
the Zeiss Planetarium ProjecThe Planet Room or Copernetor — an electro-mechancial-op- can Orrery, a 35-foot walk-in
tical device which shows the sky model of the solar system showas it may be seen from anyplace ' ing the sun and the six closest
on earth. In the projector, 156 planets, constituted another highseparate projector systems com- point of interest. There are only
bine to produce a realistic, man- two of its kind in existence,
made sky on the 68 foot-in- the other being located in the
diameter, stainless steel dome. Hayden Planetarium, New York
The projector is 12 1/2 feet City. The machinery is so arlong, weighs 2 1/2 tons, and ranged that a visitor, by merely
contains 29,000 diffc en! types. pushing a button, may see the
The benefactor of the plane- planets and their satellites in
tarium and the pers< i t whom their proper relative motion.
Other facets of the tour init is dedicated, John Motley
Morehead, worked from the cluded "push-botton" exhibits il-

Frosh Class Proposes

lustrating the bending of light
and the evolution of a star.
The astronomy class comprised the bulk of the audience
of this particular tour of the
planetarium, and the guide, in
his presentation of the exhibits,
catered to, the needs of the students. In addition to touring the
planetarium, the class viewed
the campuses of both the University of North Carolina and
Duke University.

DIANNE DAVIS

CRUTE'S
Black and White Film

CANDIDATES FOR

Developed and Printed

MINOR ELECTIONS
12 Exposures

69c

8 Exposures

4°c

MAY PICK UP
PETITIONS NOW

Taking your

M.R.S.?

WED. - THCRS.
NOV. 16-17
Thank
heaven
for

Constitution Adoption

Address
Aiiilmtion

At a meeting a couple of weeks ticipation. Another criticism was
ago a very controversial pro- that no class at Longwood had a
posal was brought before the constitution and they managed,
Freshman Class. Why not have a so why should the class of 1970
freshman constitution? Why not have one? One answer is that this LESLIE CUM HWIIICt CHEMIIEU I0UIS JOUdDM
provide a way for unification and year's freshman class is, quite
"adequate, valid representation obviously, the largest to date,
of the class of 1970"? Since its ' and therefore, most in need of
presentation, students have de- more organization. Why elimibated itspossibility. What exactly nate an idea because it's a new
would it provide, skeptics ask. one?
The proposers answer that it \ The initial decision rests with
would end the hectic supper- the FreshmanClass today at 6:45.
announced meetings and replace ; Will it collapse or will it sucthem with meetings held on a ceed and snowball to the rest of
regular monthly schedule. the student body? Do they, too,
Special meetings would be called feel they need the organizing supwith at least 48 hours notice. The port of a constitution? In any
constitution would provide the event, the idea showed that the
with authority to sponsor class of 1970 is on the ball.
activities such as dances. It would
also provide for aclasshistori.m
"to keep i icrapbook recording
Class activities."Somequestioned if students had lost faith in
their class officers. The purA Paramount Picture
pose of the constitution would
M>\. 23 IHKt 26
not be to take over duties of
class office) g, but to unite these
Come in and see
officers with class representatives to the other branches of the
Our wide selection
student government in an effort
to work foi the class together.
of pierced earrings
Stephen Boyd Raguei Welch. Edmond
This type
button would,
O'Bre". Donald Pieasenca Arthur fJCameU.
•teller's Exhibit In photography on Russia, now on display perhaps, inspire morec:
|
in the Exhibition Room. Lancaster l.ibr;ir>

Martin The
Jeweler

Do your
cramming
with
MODERN

BRIDE

previews of the newest bridal
''ousseau fashions to exciting
plans for an offseason European
honeymoon. Modern Bride is the modern guide to large and small weddings,
'ome furnishings, postnuptial
entertaining, and the planning that
makes per'
fore, during and
after See for yourself in the current
I I Modem Bride
JUST 75c «SK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF MICE STUOINT SUBSCRIPTION RATE
ArtllABlE THROUGH C0UECE BOOKSTORES1
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FROM

THE

Around The Campi

BOARD

The Legislative Board wants to
A. Primary election
1. After petitions have
bring the following activities to
been up one week, a priyour attention:
mary election will be
VISA: Visa, Varsity International
Sales Association, is a discount
held.
2. One vote is cast for the
service program offered to
nominees of each
students and is useful in 14
Board.
states. By purchasing a Visa
B. General election
card for SI, these discount
1. Four candidates will
rates and special services can
appear on the final balbe available to you. The Freshlot of each Board.
man representatives to the
2. Two votes are cast for
Board, Jeannie Kay, N. C. 280,
the candidates of each
and Rita Matthews, Ruffner
Board.
321, are selling Visa cards in
C. Voting shall be done only
the Rotunda on Thursday, Noby secret balloting
vember 17, 1966, and on other
D. Officers of each respecoccasions during the semester.
tive class shall count balYou may purchase a card from
lots
them any time during the semester, however. Along with Students running as candidates
the cards are special booklets in minor elections may run as
concerning t h e usefulness of representatives for the
the Visa card in such areas as Boards. If a candidate wins in
Washington, D. C. and Rich- the minor elections, she will
mond, Virginia. These books withdraw her name as a
specifically list stores offer- candidate for representative.
ing discounts and contain coup- Please give any further sugons which can be used by Visa gestions to your class repcard holders.
resentatives or put them in
SPEAKER PROGRAM: Mr. I the suggestion box by NovemGeorge Koch of the VISTApro- | ber 28.
gram will be on campus No- MAY DAY ELECTIONS: Congratulations to Karolyn Mcvember 21, at 5:00 p.m. in
Adoo who has been elected
Hiner 112. Mr. Koch will speak
the 1967 May Day Chairman
on the work of Vista and its
MARGARET WEBSTER
and to Joan West, the May
application to the Longwood
Day Business Manager. The
student. VISTA, Volunteers in
Board has been discussing
Service to America, is a voluntary organization consisting
many new ideas concerning
May Day weekend activities.
mainly of college age students
Please give any of your ideas
between the ages of 18-22.
to Alice Collier, Stubbs 407,
ELECTION OF CLASS REPREbefore December 5.
SENTATIVES: The Board has
drawn up the following proce- COMMITTEES: The name of the Last night, at 7:30 p.m. in "Macbeth," and Stauss's "The
Evaluations Committee has redure to be used in the election
Jarman Auditorium, Miss Marg-1 Silent Woman."
cently been changed to the Stu- aret Webster spoke to the Long- | In 1961 the U. S. Department
of class representatives to the
dent Activities Evaluations wood College student body on the of State, under its American
Legislative and Judicial
Board. This new name better
Boards:
Specialists program, sent her
defines the purposes of this topic "Heritage of Drama." Miss to South Africa to direct O'Neill's
I. Nomination of Candidates
Webster, appearing for the Jar- '
committee.
A. It shall be announced at a
man Series here, is a well-known "A Touch of the Poet" and to
class meeting that stu- THINK ABOUT: The Board is theatrical personality, as a brief, tour the Republic with her own
now beginning discussion on
dents interested in runbiographical sketch of her will recital and lecture programs,
school activities during the
ning as SGA representaappearing before multi-racial
period immediately preceding plainly show.
tives to the Legislative
audiences on all levels. This
Margaret
Webster
was
born
exams and ways to make such
Board and Judicial Board
in the theatre. Her mother was; assignment proved a brillant succan file petitions the fol-! a period more effective. Put Dame May Whitty, still remem- cess. Miss Webster is the author
your ideas in the suggestion
lowing week.
bered from stage and screen. of an outstanding book, "Shakesbox.
1. A candidate obtains a
Her father, Ben Webster, came peare Without Tears," and of
petition from her class ELECTIONS: Polls close for Ma- of a famous theatre dynasty.1 many articles and monographs.
jor Elections tonight so don't
president.
She is one of the most outstand- She has made numerous recital
2. The petition shall con-! forget to vote! Sophomores, ing figures in the contemporary and lecture tours and has repick up petitions for minor
sist of the candidates'
ceived honorary degrees from
offices from the Election Com- American theatre. She is an ac- Smith College, Rutgers Universiname, picture, and in
tress of note, a well-known author
fifty words or less, her
mittee representatives this and lecturer, and is distinguished; ty, Russell Sage College, Lawweek. Your representative is
reason for running for
rence College, Farfield UniMarilyn Greene in Stubbs 302. as perhaps the finest director of; versity and Boston University.
that particular poShakesperian drama today. Her
sition.
early classical training was in During the past two seasons
3. Petitions are not signLondon, and included her debut Miss Webster has presented her
ed.
in John Barrymore's "Hamlet," one-woman shows in England,
The
ROTUNDA
4. The petition is filed
seasons at the Old Vic and with from coast-to-coast in the United
with the class presisuch famous stars as Dame Sybil States, and has directed "Andent.
Wishes
Everyone
Thorndike and Sir John Gielgud,, thony and Cleopatra" for the
5. Grade average (2.1)
and a season of playing in eighteen I University of California in
will be checked before
of the plays of George Bernard Berkeley, "Don Carlo" for the
petitions are put up.
A Happy
Metropolitan Opera in New York,
Shaw.
6. The petitions are placSince she returned to Newi "Measure for Measure" for Bosed on the class bulletin
York, where she was born, she; ton University, a London producboard the week before
THANKSGIVING
has staged many Shakespearian tion of "Twelve Angry Men,"
primary elections.
productions. Among these were and "The Mad Woman of ChailII. Election of Representatives
the Maurice Evans "Richard II" lot" anr Euripedes' "The Trojan
and "entirety" "Hamlet," the Woman" for the National ReHelen Hayes "Twelfth Night," pertory Theatre.
the Rogeson-Ferrer "Othello,"1
and, more recently, "The MerNEWMAN'S MEN'S
chant of Venice" at Stratfordon-Avon and "Measure for
SHOP
Measure" at the Old Vic. For.
"Traditional Style*"
two seasons she toured her own
Shakespeare company from coast!
See Our Ladies'
to coast.
Sportswear
She has directed or acted in
numberless other plays, such as
Villager, McMullen
"Family Portrait," "TheCherry
Weejuns
Orchard," "Alice in Wonderland," "St. Joan," and theTheaLondon Fog
tre Guild's 1958 version of "Back
to Methuselah." Among her recent successes have been Noel
Coward's "Waiting in the Wings"
SHOP SILCO
in London and "The Aspern
Papers" in New York. She was
When Silco's In
a co-founder, with Eva Le Gallienne, of the American ReTown, The Prices
pertory Theatre, and was the
first woman ever to stage opera
Stay Down
at the "Met" ("Don Carlo,"
"A
id
a,"
and
"Simon
BoccaRecently completed Wesley Foundation Center.
negra"). This function she has
also performed for the New York
Main Street
City Opera with Walton's "Troilus and Cressida," Verdi's

Jarman Series Presents
Miss Margaret Webster

Wesley Foundation
Aequires New Center

The IVtsle] I oundatloB of The
Methodist Church QU acquired a
new student center. The center is
located at 204 High street.
Construction was begun by the
Kenbridge Const ruction Company
November 1, 1965. Garland Gay
and Associates of Lynchburg
were the architects for the
center. The center has

apartments on the second floor.
One is to be used by the director
of the Wesley Foundation, and
the other three are to be rented.
The main floor has a lounge, a
library, a prayer room, and a
council room. The basement,
which should be completed by
, Decen.b, i l, will have a kitchen
I multi-purpose room.

Tune of the Week - "Rusha, Rusha, Rusha."
*

*

*

Does anyone know exactly what the relationship is between the
T.L.O.T.M.K.O.O.T.E.K.O.T.I.H.R. and the Longwood Ladies Society?
» *
Happiness is Monticello . ..

*

* »
It's curtains for you, Cathy!

*

* * *
About those Wheeler Juliets . . .
*

*

♦

About those 3rd floor Cox J. D.'s. . .
* * *
It's about all that "nutty" entertainment on 3rd floor P. O.

Student Writes To Defend Board
(Continued from Page 2)
stances few are willing to give
the benefit of the doubt.
In the past, Judicial Board
has proven itself an effective
and impartial body. Its dealings
with students have been handled
with utmost discretion and fairness. Where there are human
beings acting in any capacity,
there is always room for error;
this is acknowledged. It is also
conceded that anyone is free to
express her own opinions, be
they favorable or unfavorable.
Criticism has often led to improvement when used properly.
The point is that a member of the
student body, who herself knows
only a very small percentage
of the actual facts and none
of the intangible aspects involved
in any case, is in no position
to be accurate in her judgment
of that case, or to offer an opinion
of any validity regarding it. In
this case the "facts" do not

always speak for themselves.
The Jiid'oial Board is to be
commended for its outstanding
service rendered the student body
during the past year. Judging
from its past record, we, the
student body, must trust the
Board to remain impartial in its
decisions; and where there Is
doubt in the student's mind, let
her be sure that she is aware
of all the facts before criticizing
or condemning unjustly.
Signed,
Donna Daly

SUPPORT
MAJOR-MINOR
ELECTIONS

A Coat To Be Seen In...
The Lady Poole Maincoat

The classic look of LONDON FOG'S Lady Poole resembles
his but it's all hers. Tastefully styled with split shoulder,
single breasted fly front, stand-up collar and button closure
on cuffs. The water repellent material is Calibre Cloth®
(65% Dacron" 35% cotton), backed by extra protective
Third Barrier^ construction through the shoulder and
arm areas. Exclusively ours . . . yours to wash and wear in
sizes 6 18 Regular, 2 16 Petite. $37.50

VEYAN0KE HOTEL
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